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SUMMARY

The chemical carcinogens, 4-nitroquinoline I-oxide and
4-nitropyridine 1-oxide, and their carcinogenic or noncarcino-
genic derivatives were tested by a slight modification of the
rapid screening method for mutagens and carcinogens
described by Slater, Anderson, and Rosenkranz. TV-Methyl-
yv'-nitro-yV-nitrosoguanidine and methylmethanesulfonate were

also tested.
4-Nitroquinoline 1-oxide, 4-hydroxyaminoquinoline 1-

oxide, 3-methyl-4-nitropyridine 1-oxide, and 2,3-dimethyl-4-
nitropyridine 1-oxide caused wider growth-inhibiting zones
with mutants of Escherichia coli, such as the DNA polymerase
1-deficient mutant, po/Al, and the recombination-deficient
mutants, r<?cA13 and recB21, than with the wild strain. These
compounds also caused wider growth-inhibiting zones with
ultraviolet-sensitive mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Bacillus subtilis than with the corresponding wild types.

4-Nitropyridine 1-oxide, /V-methyl-./V'-nitro-A'-nitrosoguani-

dine, and methylmethanesulfonate caused wider growth
inhibition /.ones with the po/Al, recA13, andra?B21 mutants
of E. coli than with the wild strain but similar zones with
ultraviolet-sensitive mutants of 5. cerevisiae and B. subtilis and
the wild strains. The results indicate that different mechanisms
are involved in repair of DNA damaged by ultraviolet
irradiation or 4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide and its derivatives on
the one hand and by 4-nitropyridine 1-oxide, W-methyl-JV'-

nitro-TV-nitrosoguanidine, or methylmethanesulfonate on the
other.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that most carcinogenic substances can
modify DNA. Basing their idea on this fact, Slater et al. (31)
proposed a rapid method for testing compounds as carcinogens
or mutagens using mutants containing impairments in the
system for repair of modified DNA. They used an Escherichia
coli mutant lacking DNA polymerase I, po/Al (6), and
demonstrated mat many carcinogenic nitroso compounds
caused much wider growth inhibition zones on agar plates with
the po/Al mutant than with the wild strain.

This paper describes experiments with E. coli, S. cerevisiae,

and B. subtilis and their mutants, which have impaired
mechanisms of DNA repair (11, 18, 23). The mutants were
used for their characteristics of DNA polymerase I deficiency,
recombination deficiency, and enhanced UV sensitivity.

We surveyed the activities of 4NQ02 (7) and 4NPO

derivatives as carcinogens. The latter was recently shown in
this Institute to be moderately carcinogenic (17). The
activities of MNNG and MMS were also investigated. There was
a fairly good correlation between the effects of compounds in
this test and their carcinogenicity. Furthermore the results
obtained indicated a difference between the mechanisms of
repair of DNA damaged by 4NQO and its derivatives and by
4NPO.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organisms

Escherichia coli. W3110 (T') and its pol A' derivative
P3478 (T~, po/Al) were donated through R. Okazaki,

Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan, by J. Cairns, Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, Long
Island, N. Y. (6). AB1157 (F~, thr~, leu', proA, his-,
arg', thr, lac-, gar, ara", xyl'', mtl', Str*, MC?, tsx)

was given through A. Miura, the Institute of Medical
Science, the University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan, from
E. A. Adelberg, University of California, Berkeley, Calif. Its
recA.\3 derivative, AB2463 (with the same characteristics as
AB1157 and MO), and the recB21 derivative, AB2470 (with
the same characteristics as AB1157), were also given through
A. Miura by P. Howard-Flanders, Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. (11).

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. S288C wild type and the
UV-sensitive derivatives, 774-6A(i/KS-7)and 1181-lA(C/KS-2,
A/s1"1), were donated by S. Nakai, National Institute of

Radiological Sciences, Chiba, Japan (27).
Bacillus subtilis. Strain 168 (thy~, try') was given to us

through H. Tanooka, of this Institute, by J. L. Farmer and F.
Rothman, Brown University, Providence, R. I. Its UV-sensitive
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2The abbreviations used are: 4NQO, 4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide;
4NPO, 4-nitropyridine 1-oxide; MNNG, Af-methyl-.iV"-nitro-Ar-nitroso-

guanidine; MMS, methylmethanesulfonate; DMSO, dimethyl
sulfoxide; 4HAQO, 4-hydroxyaminoquinoline 1-oxide; 6-carboxy-
4NQO, 6-carboxy-4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide; 4NQ, 4-nitroquinoline;
3-M-4NPO, 3-methyl-4-nitropyridine 1-oxide; 2.3-DM-4NPO, 2,3-
dimethyl-4-nitropyridine 1-oxide; 4AQO, 4-aminoquinoline 1-oxide;
PO, pyridine 1-oxide; UVS, ultraviolet sensitive.
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derivatives UVS-1 (thy , try , met , uvs, her ), UVS-19
'.thy', try', uvs, her'), UVS-42 (thy', try', UVS, her'), and
UVS-80 (thy', try', UVS, her*) were established by N.

Munakata, Institute of Applied Microbiology, University of
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan (25), and were given to us through H.
Tanooka.

Medium

HA medium (29) was used for E. coli. YEPG medium,
consisting of 1% yeast extract (Difco Laboratories, Inc.,
Detroit, Mich.), 2% proteose peptone (Difco), and 2% glucose
for S. cerevisiae and nutrient agar (Difco) was used for B.
subtilis.

Assay of Growth Inhibition

Assay was carried out by a slight modification of the
method of Slater et al. (31). Agar plates of S. cerevisiae were
incubated at 30Â°for 24 hr. In all experiments, the diameter of

the center well was 8 mm. Repeat experiments revealed that
this method gave reproducible results on the relative difference
in sizes of the growth-inhibitory zones of the mutants and wild
strains, although the actual sizes of inhibitory zones sometimes
differed in experiments on different days.

Chemicals

All the derivatives of 4NQO and 4NPO used were
synthesized in this Institute. MNNG and MMS were purchased
from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, Wise., and from
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y., respectively. DMSO was
purchased from Nakarai Chemicals, Ltd., Kyoto, Japan, and
was distilled before use. DMSO alone had no effect on these
cells under the experimental conditions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiments on E. coli. 4NQO, 4NPO, and their derivatives
can be classified into 4 groups according to their
carcinogenicity, namely, strongly carcinogenic, weakly car
cinogenic, very weakly carcinogenic, and noncarcinogenic.
4NQO and 4HAQO are strong carcinogens (26, 30) and
6-carboxy4NQO is a weak carcinogen (16). 4NQ (24), 4NPO
(17), 3-M-4NPO (2), and 2,3-DM-4NPO (17) are very weak
carcinogens. 4AQO (7) and PO (W. Nakahara, Y. Kawazoe,
and M. Araki, unpublished data from this Institute) are
noncarcinogenic.

The correlation between the carcinogenic activities of these
substances and their growth inhibition effects was studied. The
growth-inhibiting effects of 4NQO, 4NPO, and their derivatives
on E. coli, expressed as the diameters in mm of the zones of
growth inhibition, are summarized in Table 1. 4NQO and its
proximate carcinogenic derivative 4HAQO are both strongly
carcinogenic, and they gave wider zones with the mutants
pol\\, recA13, and recB21 than with the wild strains. This
means that repair of the damage of DNA by 4NQO and
4HAQO must involve replication and/or recombination. It is

possible that the different sensitivities of these strains result
from differences in the tendency for damaged DNA to break
down. It is also possible that the strains may differ in
sensitivity for some reason, possibly because they differ in
permeability. The weakly carcinogenic compound, 6-carboxy-
4NQO, the noncarcinogenic compound, 4AQO, and the very
weakly carcinogenic compound, 4NQ, inhibited growth of
recA13 but did not inhibit growth of the wild strains,polA.\,
or recB21 under these experimental conditions. It is possible
that the hydrophilic derivative of 4NQO, 6-carboxy4NQO,
was not inhibitory because it did not readily penetrate the
cells or because it was very rapidly converted to an inert
substance. However, 4NPO, 3-M-4NPO, and 2,3-DM-4NPO,
which are very weak carcinogens, caused clear differences in
the diameters of the zones of growth inhibition of the mutants
and the wild strain, respectively. The lack of carcinogenicity of
PO coincided with the present results on its lack of inhibition
of growth of both the mutants and the wild strain of E. coli.

Kanamycin and streptomycin, which are known not to
modify DNA synthesis, caused equal growth inhibition of the
mutants and the wild strains, as shown in Table 1. This
confirms that only compounds that alter DNA have different
effects on the mutants and on the wild strains in this assay
system.

Experiments on S. cerevisiae and lÃ¬.subtilis. The growth
inhibition effects of the chemicals on the UVS mutants and
wild strains of 5. cerevisiae and B. subtilis are shown in Tables
2 and 3, respectively. The sensitivities of all the mutants to
4NQO, 4HAQO, 3-M-4NPO, and 2,3-DM-4NPO were greater
than those of the wild strains.

6-Carboxy-4NQO did not inhibit growth of either the UVS
mutants, the wild strain of S. cerevisiae, or the wild strain of
B. subtilis, but it inhibited growth of UVS mutants of B.
subtilis. 4AQO moderately inhibited the growth of the UVS
mutants of S. cerevisiae and B. subtilis but not of the wild
strains.

4NQ inhibited growth of 5. cerevisiae and B. subtilis but did
not cause preferential damage of DNA. 4NQ had no effect on
E. coli, so there may be a difference in its penetration into,
and/or its metabolism in, 5. cerevisiae, B. subtilis, andÂ£".coli.

4NPO had the same effect on the UVS mutants and wild
strains of both organisms.

Unlike 4NQ, 4NPO inhibited the growth of the po/Al,
recA\3, and recB21 mutants of E. coli more than that of the
wild strain, as shown in Table 1, but had similar effects on the
UVS mutants and wild strains of S. cerevisiae and of B.
subtilis. These results suggest that the action of 4NPO on DNA
may be different from those of 4NQO, 4HAQO, 3-M-4NPO,
and 2,3-DM4NPO. DNA damaged by 4NPO can be repaired
by UVS mutants but not by polkl, recA13, orrecB13, while
DNA damaged by the latter compounds cannot be repaired by
any of the mutants.

Experiments on MNNG and MMS. The effects of the
DNA-methylating agents, MNNG (5, 19) and MMS (3, 34),
were also investigated, and results are summarized in Tables 4
and 5. The E. coli mutants, pÃ²/Al, recA13, and recB2\ were
inhibited more than the wild strains, W3110 and AB 1157,
while the UVS mutants of S. cerevisiae and B. subtilis were
inhibited to the same extent as the wild strains.
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There may be some mechanisms in common in repair of the
damage of DNA by 4NQO and by UV. The data on 4NQO in
this paper agree well with those of Yamamoto et al. (37), who
found that 4NQO-sensitive mutants of Salmonella typhimu-
rium were sensitive to UV. Repair of damage of DNA by UV
involves excision-repair and recombination mechanisms (10).

The mechanisms of action of 4NQO or its metabolic
intermediate on DNA are not yet completely elucidated, but
covalent binding of 4NQO to purine bases of DNA (12,
21, 35) and introduction of single-strand scissions (1, 33) have
been reported. It has also been reported by Kimball et al. (15)
that both alkylating agents produced single-strand breaks, the
repair" of which was not affected by the excision or

recombination ability of the cell. There may be a difference
between the mechanisms of repair of damage by MNNG, MMS,
and 4NPO on the one hand and by 4NQO and UV on the
other. An endonuclease attacking UV-irradiated or 4NQO-

damaged DNA, which should be the 1st step in the mechanism
of repair (13), may differ from endonuclease attacking
methylated DNA or DNA damaged by 4NPO.

An endonuclease purified from Micrococcus luteus
preferentially attacks UV-irradiated double- or single-strand
DNA but does not attack native or MMS-treated DNA (28). It
was also found by Carrier and Setlow (4) and by Kaplan et al.
(14) that a highly purified enzyme from M. luteus was specific
for UV-irradiated double-strand DNA. Endonuclease II of E.
coli was reported to degrade methylated DNA specifically (9).
It will be very interesting to elucidate the specific mechanism
for repair of DNA modified by 4NQO.

Recently, we isolated on MNNG-sensitive mutant from S.
cerevisiae S288C, which also shows increased sensitivity to
4NPO. The genetic characteristics of this newly established
mutant are now under investigation.

Studies on the repair mechanisms of modified DNA in

Table 1
Effects of4NQO. 4NPO. and their derivatives on growl It of E. coli

Diameter of inhibition zone (mm)

Chemical"4NQO4HAQO6-Carboxy4NQO4AQO4NQ4NPO3-M-4NPO2,3-DM4NPOPOStreptomycinKanamycinAmount(Mg)150100500500500500500500500150300Wild(W3I10)2600002618003032Mutant
pol\\

(P3478)341700048362503034Wild(AB1157)28000020220027Mutant
recAi13

(AB2463)4326191317505042029(AB2470)3417000503626027Carcino-
Test

genicityresult'S

+S
+W
(+)N
(+)W
(+)VW
+VW
+VW
+NNN

Â°PO, streptomycin, and kanamycin were in aqueous solution, and other compounds were in DMSO. Volume. 50 n\.
S, strong carcinogen; W, weak carcinogen; VW, very weak carcinogen; N, not carcinogenic.

c Difference in diameters of zones of inhibition of wild strains and mutants: +, large; (+), small; -, none.

Table 2
Effects of 4NQO, 4NPO, and their derivatives on growth ofS. cerevisiae

Diameter of inhibition zone (mm)

Mutant

Chemical04NQO4HAQO6-Carboxy4NQO4AQO4NQ4NPO3-M-4NPO2.3-DM-4NPOPOCycloheximideAmount(Mg)501005005001501005005005005Wild361300212400043UVSl483501325203536043UVS2432401023241114045Testresult0+-t--+__++--

" PO and cycloheximide were in aqueous solution, and other compounds were in DMSO.

Volume, 50 pi.b See Table 1,1-'ootnote c.
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Table 3
Effects o) 4NQO, 4NPO. and their derivatives on growth of B. suhlilis

Diameter of inhibition zone (mm)

Mutant

Chemical"4NQO4HAQO6-Carboxy^NQO4AQO4NO4NPO3-M-4NPO2.3-DM-4NPOPOStreptomycinAmount(Mg)15010050015050015050015(1150500500500150Wild26IS00(1II2021262413021UVS-148331512141220222S5552018UVS-1934261401502121244041021UVS-423527141214122223284241021TestUVS-80result037

+25
+13
(+)010

(+)020233138

+35
+020

" HO and streptomycin were in aqueous solution and other compounds were in DMSO. Volume, 50 pi.
b See Table 1,1-ootnote c.

Table 4
Effects ofMNNG0 on growth of E coli, S. cerevisiae, and B. suhtilis

OrganismE.

coliS.

cerevisiaeB.

subtilisStrainW3I10P3478AB1157AB2463AB2470S288C774-6A1181-1A168(wild)(po/A

1)(wild)(ree

A 13)<rec-B21)(wild)(UVS-1)(UVS-2)(wild)(UVS-1)(UVS-19)(UVS-42)(UVS-80)MNNG

(Jig)1501505050507575755050505050Diameter
of zone
(mm)26342334272324212224242225Testresultâ€¢f6+(+)-â€”â€”--

" A 50-fil aqueous solution of MNNG was used.
b See Table 1, l-'ootnote c.

mammalian cells are very important in relation to carcino-
genesis. It is well known that repair replication ot" DNA

(unscheduled DNA synthesis) of many mammalian cells
increases markedly after UV irradiation. It was also reported
that repair replication of DNA of human lymphocytes was
stimulated by treatment with nitrogen mustard, MMS, or
ethylmethanesulfonate (8, 20). Stich and San (32) noticed 2
different types of DNA damage in UV-sensitive human
fibroblasl cells isolated from patients with xeroderma
pigmentosum. UV irradiation or 4NQO treatment did not
induce the repair synthesis of DNA in xeroderma pig
mentosum fibroblasts, although they induced repair synthesis
in normal fibroblasts in culture. MNNG, MMS, and 4NPO

enhanced repair synthesis equally well in both types of cells.
This means that xeroderma pigmentosum fibroblasts are UV
sensitive and cannot repair the damage induced by UV
irradiation or 4NQO, but they can repair DNA damage
induced by MNNG, MMS, or 4NPO.

Quite a good correlation was observed between the
carcinogenic activities of the compounds tested and their
growth-inhibitory effects. We would like to conclude that this
rapid method, originally proposed by Slater et al. (31), is
reliable and very useful for primary screening tests on
substances for carcinogenicity, especially if other mutants
besides polA.\ of E. coli and mutants of 5. cerevisiae and B.
subtilis are used. When test substances were assayed on the
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Table 5
Effect oj'MMS0 on growth of E. coli, S. cerevisiae, and B. suhtilis

OrganismE.

coliS.

cerevisiaeB.

subtilisStrainW3110P3478AB1157AB2463AB2470S288C774-6A1181-lA168(wild)(pÃ²/Al)(wild)(ree

Ml)(recK2\)(wild)(UVS-1)(UVS-2)(wild)(UVS-l)(UVS-19)(UVS-42)(UVS-80)MMS

(Mg)555551.71.71.70.50.50.50.50.5Diameter
of zone test

(mm)result01947

+2858

+40
+2331

(+)263737353542

(+)

0 A 50-Ml aqueous solution of MMS was added.
b See Table 1, Footnote

same day, wider inhibitory zones were consistently observed
with sensitive stains than with the wild strains. T. Kada, K.
Tutikawa, and Y. Sadaie (personal communication) also
reported a very sensitive method for screening chemical
carcinogens using recombinationless mutants of B. subtilis.
They also proposed a "host-mediated rec-assay" involving

counting of surviving cells of mutants and the wild strain of A.
subtilis in the peritoneal cavity of mice after i.m. injection of
test substances. This method will be useful for chemicals that
are converted to active and proximate carcinogens by
mammalian enzymes in the body. Screening methods for
carcinogens in which mutants with impairments in the system
for repair of modified DNA are used require serious further
consideration and study.

The low permeability of test cells to carcinogens or
proximate carcinogens is a limitation in most methods, and
further studies are required on the possibility of using mutants
with increased permeability (22, 36).
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